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Audi RS Q3 SPORTBACK

Year 2023

Engine 2498

Power CV 400

Km 0

Model RS Q3
SPORTBACK

Condition Nou

Type SUV 4x4

Fuel Benzina

No. of doors 5

Gearbox Automàtic

Price 76.700,00 €

RSQ3 Sportback 400 hp - NEW - Daytona Grey, Pearl Effect - RS sports suspension plus with damper control - RS sports exhaust system - Panoramic sunroof - Tinted Matrix LED headlights with
dynamic indicators - RS sports seats, front in RS Nappa leather - Seats electrically adjustable and heated front headlights - SONOS Premium Sound System with 3D sound - 360-degree
environment cameras - Red brake calipers - Suspension with damper control adjustment with Audi drive select - Comfort package - 21-inch wheels 5-arm Trigon design in Matt Anthracite Black
optics with high-gloss turning - High-gloss black optics package - Exterior mirrors in black - Audi rings and lettering in high-gloss black - Tinted rear windows - Heated and electrically
position-adjustable and electrically folding exterior mirrors with anti-glare function - Interior mirror Automatic dimming, frameless - Convenience key, without SAFELOCK - Towbar preparation - Audi
phone box - 3-zone comfort air conditioning - Electrically opening and closing tailgate - Luggage and luggage compartment package - Audi Virtual Cockpit Plus - MMI Navigation plus with MMI
touch - Digital radio receiver - Audi pre sense front for adaptive cruise control ACC - Audi Parking System plus - With multifunctional camera - Traffic sign recognition system via camera - LED plus
rear light clusters - Lumbar support for front seats - 3-spoke flattened multifunction plus leather sports steering wheel with paddle shifters - Multicolor contour ambient lighting package - Delivery
within 10 days after order -

?*We have been careful in the description of the characteristics of this vehicle, but do not represent a guarantee for typing errors and the transmission of data.


